Abstract: Many marine bays have been polluted by various pollutants including Cr, and therefore understanding the migration rules and theories is essential to pollution control and environmental remediation. Jiaozhou Bay is a semi-closed bay located in Shandong Province, China. Based on the research on the distributions, trends, and migrations of Cr in Jiaozhou Bay, this paper provided five fundamental theories for migration rules of Cr, including 1) omogeneous theory for substance's content, 2) environmental dynamic theory for substance's content, 3) horizontal loss theory for substance's content, 4) migration trend theory for substance's content, and 5) vertical migration theory for substance's content. These fundamental theories were essential to environmental decision making and scientific research.
Introduction
Many marine bays have been polluted by various pollutants including Cr, and therefore understanding the migration rules and theories is essential to pollution control and environmental remediation [1] [2] [3] [4] . Jiaozhou Bay (35°55′-36°18′ N, 120°04′-120°23′ E) is located in the south of Shandong Peninsula, eastern China. The area, bay mouth width and average water depth and average water depth are 390 km 2 , 2.5 km and 7.0 m, respectively (Fig. 1 ). This bay is surrounding by cities of Qingdao, Jiaozhou and Jiaonan in the east, north and south, respectively. The bay mouth is located in the south of the bay, and is connected with the Yellow Sea. There are more than ten inflow rivers such as Loushan River, Licun River and Haibo River [9] [10] .
Based on investigation on Cr in Jiaozhou Bay during 1979-1983 [12] , as well as relevant researches on the distributions, trends, and migrations of Cr in Jiaozhou Bay [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , this paper provided five fundamental theories for migration rules of Cr, including homogeneous theory for substance's content, environmental dynamic theory for substance's content, horizontal loss theory for substance's content, migration trend theory for substance's content, and vertical migration theory for substance's content. These theories provided comprehensive and systematic basis for scientific research, and were meaningful to environmental decision making and scientific research. Identifying the distribution trends of pollutants in marine bays are meaningful to both scientific research and practical environmental decision making. Based on investigation on Cr in Jiaozhou Bay during 1979-1983, it was found that in case of there was Cr input to the bay, the distribution of Cr in waters was inhomogeneous. In case of there was no Cr input to the bay, the distribution of Cr in waters was homogeneous. However, the distribution of Cr in waters would be changing from inhomogeneous to homogeneous along with time. Tide was playing the major role in coastal waters, while marine is responsible in open waters, as well as storm and earth quake. In generally, ocean or marine bay are playing roles of containers, and the substances inside were stirring and transporting by tide and current, and were tending to be homogenous in waters. Hence, the distributions of the substances in the ocean were going to be homogenous, and the ocean had homogeneity, and therefore Cr contents in bay waters were tending to be homogeneous horizontal distribution.
Environmental dynamic theory for substance's content.
In according to the definition and structural model of environmental dynamic value of substance in marine bay, as well as basic background value, environmental background value, input value and environmental dynamic value, we could define the changing processes, changing regions and structural variables of the substance contents. Based on investigation data on Cr in 1979, and by means of these definitions and the structural model, it was defined that the environmental dynamic value, basic background value, environmental background value and river input of Cr in Jiaozhou bay were 0.20-112.30 μg L -1 , 0.10-1.40μg L -1 , 0.20 μg L -1 and 0.00-112.10μg L -1 , respectively. In according to basic background value, environmental background value, and river input of Cr in Jiaozhou bay, the environmental dynamic value could be constructed, and the changing process and trend of Cr in Jiaozhou Bay could be defined.
Horizontal loss theory for substance's content.
A horizontal loss rate model was provided to reveal the unit-distance loss rate of substance contents in marine bay during the transferring process. By means of this model, we found the laws of horizontal loss rate of substance that, for a certain substance and in a same water body, if the relative unit-distance loss rate was stable and constant, the relative horizontal loss rate for a certain substance and in a same water body would be same and closed. An example to show the performance of this model based on investigation data on Cr in 1979 in Jiaozhou Bay, China. Results showed that from costal waters in the north to the center of the bay, Cr content was losing 13.92 μg L -1 for each 1 km, while from the costal waters in the middle to the bay mouth in the south of the bay, Cr content was losing 2.80 μg L -1 for each 1 km. Form the coastal waters in the north of the bay to the bay mouth in the south, the horizontal relative loss rate was 12.40-14.77 YDF.
Migration trend theory for substance's content.
Based on the analysis on the migration trends of Cr in surface and bottom waters in Jiaozhou Bay, it was identified that there were three different stages of migrating process including 1) the settlement of Cr was beginning, 2) the settlement of Cr was going on, and 3) the settlement of Cr was stopping. The different stages of migration process of Cr in Jiaozhou Bay revealed that the sedimentation of the substances was rapid, and the accumulation of the substances was notable. Meanwhile, the spatial-temporal changing trends in surface and bottom waters, as well as their relationships could be defined bay this theory. A block model was provided to describe the transfer process of Cr in Jiaozhou Bay that the migrating paths and the traces of Cr could be defined intuitively, and the distribution trends of Cr could also be predicted.
Vertical migration theory for substance's content.
The vertical variations of Cr was reveal, theories and identification of absolute sedimentation amount, relative sedimentation amount, absolute accumulation amount and relative accumulation amount were provided. By means of this theory, sedimentation and accumulation of Cr could be quantified. Based on investigation data on Cr in Jiaozhou Bay during 1979-1983, it was found that the absolute sedimentation amount, relative sedimentation amount, absolute accumulation amount and relative accumulation amount of Cr were calculated as 0.30-2.18 μg L-1, 62.5%-92.8%, 0.37-1.84 μg L-1 and 681.4%-1336.3%, respectively. The sedimentation and of Cr and the accumulation of Cr in bottom waters were notable. The sedimentation amount of Cr was large in case of Cr contents in surface waters were high, yet would be small in case of Cr contents in surface waters were low, resulting in the consistency of Cr contents in surface and bottom waters. The results were essential to pollution control and environmental remediation.
Conclusions
This paper provided five fundamental theories for migration rules of Cr, including Homogeneous theory for substance's content, environmental dynamic theory for substance's content, horizontal loss theory for substance's content, migration trend theory for substance's content, and vertical migration theory for substance's content. These theories provided comprehensive and systematic basis for scientific research, and were meaningful to environmental decision making and scientific research.
